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159th Annual
Parish Meeting Agenda
Sunday, January 28, 2018 at 9 a.m.

Call to order and opening prayer

The Rev. Todd McDowell

Report of the Nominating Committee
Reception of nominations from the ﬂoor
Polls open

Marty O’Leary

Junior Warden’s Report (page 3)

Mike Johnson

Senior Warden’s Report (page 4)

Lynette Ballard

Rector’s Comments

The Rev. Todd McDowell

Endowment Trustees Report (page 31)

Ron Ryan

Treasurer’s Report (pages 33-34)
2017 Actuals
2018 Approved Budget

Tim Engelbrecht

Other Business
Celebration of the Holy Eucharist at 10 a.m.
Rector’s Homily & Annual Report
(pages 35-36)

Labyrinth Dedication
Blessing and Dismissal

Welcome to the 159th Annual Meeting of Grace Episcopal Church!
This booklet highlights one year in the life of our journey together as a
parish. Our 2017 journey led us to serve hundreds of hot lunches to our
neighbors in need, mentor our youth as they explored their beliefs, and
learn about connections between our faith and science. Our journey found
us singing hymns, reading novels and doing yoga together. Our journey
included asbestos abatement, LED lighting and repairing storm damage. Our
journey was full of love, laughter and compassion.
Our journey as a parish continues in 2018 as we celebrate a beautiful new
indoor labyrinth, make plans for a pilgrimage to the Holy Land, and ﬁnd still
more ways to live out God’s mission in the world.

The Mission of the Church is the Mission of Christ…
We use the Five Marks of Mission to organize our parish mission and
ministries:
•

To proclaim the Good News of the Kingdom

•

To teach, baptize and nurture new believers

•

To respond to human need by loving service

•

To seek to transform unjust structures of society, to challenge violence
of every kind and to pursue peace and reconciliation

•

To strive to safeguard the integrity of creation and sustain and renew
the life of the earth

We’ve organized our annual report to follow these Marks of Mission.
We hope you will enjoy looking through this snapshot of a year in the life of
our parish — and then join us as we journey into 2018!
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Junior Warden
Report submitted by Mike Johnson
The Junior Warden is responsible for the Building and Grounds Budget. This part of our
annual budget funds the day-to-day operation of the Grace Church building and grounds and
their ongoing maintenance and upkeep. It may not be intuitive as to what an important part
this church building, our Columbarium, the playground, parking lot and ball ﬁeld play in the
ministry of Grace.
In addition to the Sunday worship services for both Grace and St Thomas, our church building
is home to the many other ministries of Grace. On any given week we host a nursery, Sunday School, youth
programs, several choirs, a preschool, Holy Eucharist and Morning Prayer services, yoga, aerobic dance, book club,
Women of Grace, Community of Hope, various 12-step groups, Contemplative Outreach, the various committee
meetings and other ministries such as scouts and SPROG -- and too many others to mention. In other words, our
church building and grounds provide us the opportunity for outreach, service and support for both our own
programs and for many others in the community we serve.
That said, our church is not new and the cost of heating, cooling, and
maintaining this important part of our ministry is signiﬁcant. This year,
thanks to the blessing of good weather, the dedicated work of many
volunteers, a Diocesan Grant and some “penny pinching” we have been
able to not only meet our obligations but make some needed
improvements and repairs. We have been helped in our eﬀorts to minimize
our ongoing expenses by utilizing energy eﬃciencies in our HVAC systems
and our ongoing eﬀort to convert to LED lighting wherever possible.
After replacing a portion of our roof in 2016 we were able this year to repair
the water damage to the Nave and stage ceiling, replace the lighting with
LED ﬁxtures, and safely remove and replace the stage ﬂoor tiles. With the
support of the Diocese through a ﬁnancial grant we were able to safely
remove and replace the asbestos tiles in Albright Hall with a new ﬂoor that includes a Chartres labyrinth that
provides a new opportunity for outreach and ministry.
Dec. 11: Albright Parish Hall is sealed off in
preparation to tear out the old floor and
remove asbestos.

In addition to these major projects we have upgraded security with new security cameras at all entrances, new
wiring for our computer network, painted the air vents in
Albright Hall, had new doors made for the storage area under
the stage, cleaned and stripped the tile ﬂoors, shampooed
carpets, painted walls and tried to meet the daily janitorial and
other upkeep needs of a busy church community.
I am pleased to report that not only have we met our
obligations within budget to you, the Grace Community, but
for hundreds of others in our community who also call Grace
Church "home" and ﬁll our halls throughout every week. We
are truly blessed to have such a convenient building and useful
facilities to support community organizations whose missions
and values align with our Five Marks of Mission.
Nov. 19: Mike works with son-in-law Mike Casey and
granddaughter Audrey to rake leaves and clean out the
playground at Grace.
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Senior Warden
Report submitted by Lynette Ballard
As we begin 2018, I want to thank all newly elected
vestry members, and those who are returning for
another year, for your service to your congregation.
Thanks to Marty O’Leary and Kurt Feigley who have
completed their terms as Vestry members. Vestry
service is highly rewarding. I hope many people in this
congregation will be willing to be Vestry members in
the future. I believe that serving on the Vestry, and in
other leadership roles in this parish and the Diocese of
Missouri, is critical work that continues to be important,
now more than ever.
I want to thank Sue Nixon, our accomplished secretary;
Tim Englebrecht, our treasurer; and Dick Entenmann,
who heads up the personnel committee.
The Vestry members this year have been a superb
group who have addressed many important issues and
have done so in a friendly and mutually supportive
spirit.
St. Matthew’s building, owned by the City of Warson
Woods, was demolished. It was sad to see it go, but we
have retained the 1959 corner stone and the 35-foot
spire which will be erected in front of Grace this spring.
We applied for and received a New Ventures in
Community Ministries grant from the Diocese of
Missouri to help install our beautiful new labyrinth in
Albright Parish Hall. I have been enjoying watching the
children of the congregation walk, skip, and run the
path to the center. I hope I’ll be seeing many of us,
members of our community, and members of other
parishes in the Diocese of Missouri walking our path.
It’s indoors, so weather will not be an obstacle. In
reality the only obstacle to its use will be the fact that
our building is always so busy. A committee is being
formed to support this new ministry.
The Vestry members have been very happy with the
new meeting room tables in the LaVielle room, and we
are grateful to Women of Grace for their generous
donation.
This was our 47th summer working with SPROG. Eighty
students, ranging from age 6 to 15, spent important
learning and recreation time at Grace this summer.
Messy Church was begun this year. It is a new
afternoon format for Sunday Eucharist which includes
activities for adults and children before the service and
dinner after.

parking places on Sundays—but
keeping the expanded ones
available for regular use on other
days of the week. Ushers are also
willing to “valet” park cars for
those who would wish them to do
so.
The Vestry revised staﬀ beneﬁts to
be more generous and more ﬂexible regarding time oﬀ.
Sick time and vacation time are now treated as personal
time oﬀ.
The Vestry and staﬀ continue to be creative in ﬁnding
ways to be more environmentally responsible,
monitoring use of lighting, heating and cooling systems.
New ideas are welcome.
Father Todd took a well-earned sabbatical this summer.
I appreciate all the volunteers and staﬀ who stepped up
to keeping things running well in his absence.
I thank all the members of Grace for being a part of this
vital faith community. You give loving support to one
another through worship, outreach, and many other
formal and informal activities.
In closing, I’m sharing with you the meditation with
which Rebecca Harrison opened a Vestry meeting a few
months ago. It was given to her many years ago by Billie
Heywood, a member of Grace now deceased.
Thank you.

My Church
My church is composed of people like me.
I help make it what it is.
It will be friendly, if I am.
Its pews will be filled, if I help fill them.
It will do great work, if I work.
It will make generous gifts to many causes,
if I am a generous giver.
It will bring other people into its worship and fellowship,
if I invite and bring them.
It will be a church of loyalty and love,
of fearlessness and faith,
and a church with a noble spirit,
if I, who make it what it is, am filled with these same things.
Therefore, with the help of God,
I shall dedicate myself to the task
of being all the things
that I want my church to be.
Amen.

Worship service parking accommodations have been
improved by expanding the number of handicapped
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The First Mark of Mission:
To proclaim the Good News
of the Kingdom
Worship

Altar Guild

Ministry Leader: The Rev. Todd McDowell

Ministry Leader: Rebecca Harrison

Worship at Grace Church is a joyous response to
God’s love. All baptized Christians who seek a deeper
relationship with God are invited to receive Holy
Communion, regardless of age or church aﬃliation.
Our average Sunday attendance in 2017 was 174.

The Altar Guild is charged with the care and keeping
of the Nave and Sanctuary of our church. This means
we sweep, dust, iron wax oﬀ the ﬂoor and seat
cushions, ﬁll candles, wash silver, and disinfect the
many objects needed in our worship. It also means
we see to it that there are fresh ﬂowers in our church
each week, and prepare those ﬂowers for distribution after services to the home/hospital-bound.

•

Sundays: Holy Eucharist at 8:00 & 10:00 a.m.

•

Tuesdays: Holy Eucharist at 9:30 a.m.

•

Wednesdays: Morning Prayer at 9:30 a.m.

•

1st Sundays: Holy Eucharist at 5:00 p.m.

•

Selected Sunday evenings: Evensong at 5:00 p.m.

Our ministry helps make our worship beautiful
through a clean and well-decorated atmosphere,
and responds to human needs through our caring
and diligent handling of the sacred vessels of our
worship. The fresh ﬂowers each week, distributed
after services, not only nurture believers, but help
renew others.
In 2017 the Altar Guild, which also includes the altar
ﬂower ministry, has made a large push to decrease
our overall costs through the purchase of easy care
linen. This allows us to cut our dry cleaning expenses
and have monies available to cover the cost of altar
ﬂowers when we have no donors. We have also
increased our diligence in cleaning the church in
order to keep our congregation healthy!

Lay Eucharistic Ministers & Lectors
Ministry Leader: The Rev. Todd McDowell
Lay Eucharistic Ministers serve as chalice bearers during
Holy Communion. The priest oﬀers “the bread of heaven,”
followed by the Eucharistic Minister with “the cup of
salvation.” LEMs participate in a training session and are
licensed by the Bishop for service at the altar.
Lectors read the appointed Bible lessons each Sunday
during our worship services. More than 30 adults and
youth members serve as Lectors at Grace.
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In 2018 we continue to strive for an on-going
replacement/reﬁll of items necessary to our worship.
We will be replacing some of the items bought when
we opened this church in 1960.
The biggest need for our ministry is people to join us.
We are still short about ﬁve people, split through
four teams. Although we occasionally ask for extra
help (decorating for Christmas and Easter), we really
need help covering the weekly duties of our ministry.

Acolyte Guild
Ministry Leader: Mary Merriweather
Acolytes do much more than just light candles and
receive the oﬀering. They are part of a long
tradition of the Christian Church, helping everyone
see the goodness and glory of God when they come
to worship.
Acolytes assist the clergy, bringing to each
celebration of the liturgy a necessary, useful and
special ministry. The Torch Bearer brings the Light
of Christ; the Book Bearer carries the Holy Gospel of
our Lord Jesus Christ; and the Crucifer leads the
service procession and recession by carrying the
processional cross.

Grace Weddings
2017:
Lori Nifong & David Allen
April 29, 2017
Courtney Moore & Curtis Hildebrandt
October 14, 2017
Meredith Gibbons & Michael Shadwick
October 27
(at Christ Church Cathedral)

Wedding Coordinator: Barb Manuel

Acolytes take part in every Sunday service as well as
special holidays, baptisms, weddings and funerals.
This ministry is facing some struggles -- this is the
smallest group of acolytes we have had in years.
But we work with what we've got, so you will see a
youth acolyte being the Crucifer one week and a
Torch Bearer the next. You might even see a
Eucharistic Minister carrying a torch a time or two!
I am proud of the acolytes for stepping up to the
plate when needed to serve at a diﬀerent position.
We have 13 acolytes for the 10 a.m. service and six
adult acolytes for the 8 a.m. service. We (acolyte
guild) always welcome new junior and adult
members to join the Acolyte ministry.
TIME, TALENT and TREASURE resources needed for
2018:
•

8 a.m. & 10 a.m. service acolytes

•

Seamstress or tailor to repair acolytes’ albs

•

Individual to supervise 10 a.m. service acolytes
(when Mary is teaching Sunday school), to
ensure a full team is present and to provide
coaching on their performance.

Usher Guild
Ministry Leader: Richard Russell
Our purpose is to make the churchgoing experience at Grace
better for our parishioners and guests by assisting them with
anything they may need while at church, making them feel
at home, and helping the service run in an orderly and
eﬃcient fashion.
The Usher Guild is an easy and fun way to get involved, and
meet many people at Grace (both new and familiar faces).
We welcome all church members to join us - all ages,
women and men - and we can use your help. Our schedule is
such that Usher teams serve once a month if they choose to
serve at the 8 a.m. service, or every six weeks or so at the
10 a.m. service. Feel free to call Chard Russell if you would
like to join, or if you have any special suggestions or
requests.

If you have any suggestions on how we can involve
more of our youth to this very important ministry
please contact Mary Merriweather
(marymerri2002@yahoo.com).
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Music Ministries
Ministry Leaders: Phillip Brunswick, Organist and Choir Master
Ella Heigham, Handbell Choir Director
The liturgy and music of the Episcopal Church are among our
strongest tools for evangelism, for spiritual enrichment, and for
sustaining the faith. The music program at Grace Church oﬀers
participation in a communal life that educates, inspires and nurtures
spiritual formation, giving the musicians a rich musical and spiritual
foundation.
Our choirs provide music for many services each year. The Parish
Choir helps to lead the congregation in singing, and to inspire our
worship with the beauty of music as ministry leaders in the parish.
The addition of two choral scholars this fall has greatly added to our
choral ministry.
The Parish Choristers join in singing at the Choral Eucharist and
Evensong with the Parish Choir as well as on their own. This choir
provides children with an opportunity to play an important role in
keeping music in the Anglican tradition alive. Choristers enjoy
learning music and vocal skills, Christian aspects of music and liturgy,
and general rehearsal techniques. Great emphasis is given to musicreading skills, faith and friendship and participating through their
own worship and service to the parish.
This past year the Choirs sang Evensongs in March at Grace and at
Christ Church Cathedral, along with our annual Advent Lessons &
Carols in December. The Parish Choristers joined with the St. Peter’s Choristers
for a beautiful Evensong in November, and we look forward to hosting them at Grace this coming year.
Our Handbell Choirs are an important part of Grace’s Music Ministry. Participants in the Handbell program
experience both the joy of music and the satisfaction of serving the parish and the community. Ringing is fun;
it encourages teamwork, self-control, dependability and self-conﬁdence. It also develops social interaction,
creative problem solving, self-esteem, artistic expression and acts as a trainer of coordination and motion skills.
During the past year the three Handbell Choirs played at numerous services and, as always, their Spring Concert
was a great success. In addition, the All Saints choir played a program for the residents of Manor Grove in May.
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The Second Mark of Mission:
To teach, baptize and nurture
new believers
Christian Formation Ministries
Report submitted by Janis Greenbaum,
Director of Christian Formation and Communications
Lifelong Christian Formation in the Episcopal Church is
lifelong growth in the knowledge, service and love of God as followers of
Christ and is informed by Scripture, Tradition and Reason.
The Charter for Lifelong Christian Formation

The Episcopal Church’s Charter for Lifelong Christian Formation shows us how God invites, inspires and transforms
all people to a lifelong journey with Christ, in Christ, and to Christ.
Our ministry’s goal is to provide a variety of ways for all ages to experience that journey with Christ through Grace
Church. Our 2017 Christian Formation ministries included:
Holy Baptism
Episcopal Youth Community
Sunday Speaker Series
Messy Church

Nursery
Sunday School / Church School
Youth Conﬁrmation
Sunday Adult Forums
Grace Online Academy
Family Fun Events
Wednesday Lenten Programs

Almost all of these ministries require a team of volunteers to be successful. I am so grateful to all those members
(listed in the reports that follow) who watch over our children, teach a Sunday school class, serve as a mentor to
our youth, or lead a small group discussion. Your contribution to our parish life is remarkable!
But the success of each ministry can only be measured by its impact on individual members as they engage in that
ministry. So I hope you will ﬁnd a way to engage in a Christian Formation program in 2018. Growing in the grace
and knowledge of the Lord can lead to great things!
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Christian Formation: Church School Committee
Report submitted by Joanie Van Rees

Overview
The Grace Church School Committee is a dedicated group of volunteers organized by Janis Greenbaum, Grace’s
Director of Christian Formation and Communications. Our mission is “To provide opportunities for children, youth
and families to experience God’s love, be inspired by God’s word and be transformed by God’s spirit.”

Weekly Sunday Classes
Church School meets every Sunday throughout the school year at 9:30 a.m. in the lower level of the building and
students join their families during the Peace and announcements portion of the 10 a.m. service. The classrooms are
divided into three age groups. This fall our total attendance averaged 16 students per week, up from last spring’s
weekly average of 12 students each Sunday.
Church School kicked oﬀ the year with the annual pancake breakfast in August. Throughout the school year there
are parish-wide events organized by this committee including Trinity Hot Lunch Goody Bags, the Christmas
Pageant, Easter Egg Hunt and our end of the school year Sunday School Showcase.

Our Classrooms:
Godly Play (preschool, kindergarten, 1st and 2nd grades)
Teachers: Laura Agee, Dianne Casey, Kathy Davis and Mary Merriweather
Godly Play is a creative and imaginative curriculum that has been used by
Grace Church for many years. Each week the children learn a bible story
reinforced by age-appropriate props. The story is followed by a time of
“wonder” where the children ask and answer questions triggered by the
story. The students then do a craft or art project and share a snack.
Godly Journey (3rd, 4th and 5th grades)
Teachers: Stacy Clark, Susanne Haring, Chris Ludbrook and Joanie Van Rees
In Godly Journey the students learn about the wonders and dangers of
budding Christianity as if they are in the year 58 AD in the ancient city of
Caesarea. While being immersed in the earliest years of the church, they
build a diorama of their city at that time. Along with discovering the history
of early Christianity, the youth explore Paul’s Journeys in depth.
Episcopal Youth Community (middle school and high school)
Teachers: Liz Allen, Janis Greenbaum, Lesley Hoﬀarth,
Paula Russell and Jennifer Sisul
The middle school and high school students come together on Sunday mornings for Bible lessons, topical
discussions and fun activities. Our attendance ﬂuctuates from week to week because many of our students serve
as acolytes, sing in the choir, and have very busy schedules outside of church. Our Sunday class time also serves as
a springboard to planning special projects and ﬁeld trips. The youth have been to Forest Park, made and sold turkey
cookies, and took a ﬁeld trip to Five Below to shop for Christmas gifts for Grace Hill Settlement House. Please see
the additional report on Youth Ministry from Lesley Hoﬀarth on page 12.
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Messy Church
New in 2017, Messy Church is an alternative worship experience held on the ﬁrst
Sunday of each month from 4:15 until 6:30 p.m. It includes crafts and games, a
worship service and a casual dinner, following a diﬀerent theme each month.
The overall event is coordinated by Janis Greenbaum. The worship portion of the
evening is led by Father Todd, with piano and guitar musical
accompaniment by Phillip Brunswick, Richard Russell and Vince Nicosia.
The dinner is provided by a diﬀerent Grace ministry each month.
Messy Church is Christ-centered, for all ages, based on creativity,
hospitality and celebration! Our goal is to provide a new and
interesting way for those unable to attend our Sunday morning
services to engage and be a part of our parish life. Of course, all
those who attend our Sunday morning services are also invited to
join the fun! This new ministry is oﬀ to a great start, with 40 - 50
people attending Messy Church each month.

Special Family Events
In 2017 Grace has been reinvigorated with a myriad of special family friendly events organized and led by Chris and
Wendy Ludbrook. This year the events have included:
•

Dog Days of Summer

•

Hands on Kirkwood bag distribution
and movie night

•

Leaf raking and chili

•

Christmas caroling

On deck for 2018 the Ludbrooks have
planned:
•

Making toiletry bags for the homeless

•

March Madness (making and freezing
casseroles for a food bank while
watching basketball)

•

Opening Day in April (church clean up)

•

May Flowers

While these events are intentionally kid appropriate and family friendly, they are intended for parishioners of all
ages to join in the fun and help build more community within Grace across all age groups.

Looking Ahead
The Church School Committee spends many hours planning, teaching, feeding and enriching the religious lives of
our school-aged parishioners. We strive to create a safe and loving environment week after week where the youth
can grow and learn with their extended Grace family. Increased attendance from others at Messy Church and/or
Special Family Events will help foster the students’ knowledge that the youth really are an important and valued
portion of the Grace Episcopal Church community.
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Christian Formation: Holy Baptism Christian Formation: Nursery
Ministry Leaders: The Rev. Todd McDowell
& Janis Greenbaum

Report submitted by Becki Huels,
Nursery Supervisor

Holy Baptism is full initiation by water and the Holy
Spirit into Christ’s Body the Church. The bond which
God establishes in Baptism is indissoluble. This
sacrament is oﬀered four times each year at Grace:

Our nursery ministry strives to provide a safe and loving
space for our youngest members and guests to explore
and grow so their grown-ups can do the same in
formation classes, fellowship events, and worship
services. The nursery has Noah’s Ark wall murals that add
a layer of fun for the children to experience.

⇒ The First Sunday after Epiphany/

The Baptism of Our Lord
⇒ The Great Vigil of Easter

We welcome infants through 4-year old toddlers in the
nursery. On Sundays during the school year, we are open
9-11:30 a.m.; while during the summer months, we are
open 9:45-11:30 a.m. We also open for special occasions.

⇒ Pentecost
⇒ All Saints’ Sunday

Everyone baptized at Grace (and/or their family and
sponsors) is asked to engage in an online educational
program and attend a discussion session with our
rector. Anyone interested in baptism for themselves or
a family member should contact Fr. Todd or Christian
Formation Director Janis Greenbaum.

Our caregivers include Nursery Supervisor Becki Huels
and youth assistants Ali Burklow, Sarah Capriglione,
Sophie Mars, Courtney Shands, Madeline Shands and
Brigid Van Rees. We are grateful to all who give their
time to our ministry.

The following were baptized at Grace in 2017:
April 15
The Great Vigil of Easter
Madeline Anne Hensley
Leighton Reese Minyard
November 5
All Saints’ Sunday
Harrison Steven Esser
Eamon James Penland
Rosamund Diana Sehie

Christian Formation:
Youth Confirmation
Report submitted by Janis Greenbaum,
Director of Christian Formation and Communications

Gracie Curtis, Anna Mars, Megan Roche, Courtney
Shands and Lilly Van Rees were conﬁrmed in the
Episcopal Church by Bishop Wayne Smith last spring after
spending their 8th grade school year exploring what it
means to be a Christian in today’s world.
My thanks to Betty Bowersox, Kelly Eschenroeder,
Yvonne Johnson, Barb Manuel and Sara Losse for serving
as mentors to our conﬁrmands. Your guidance, support
and friendship played an integral role in our program.
We did not begin a conﬁrmation class in the fall of 2017
because we didn’t have enough students to make an
engaging class. Our next class will begin September 2018.
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Christian Formation:
Episcopal Youth Community (EYC)

Christian Formation:
Diocesan Youth Group

Report submitted by Lesley Hoffarth

Report Submitted by Janis Greenbaum,

Leaders: Lesley Hoﬀarth, Eric Woodruﬀ (spring 2017)
Liz Allen, Janis Greenbaum, Lesley Hoﬀarth,
Paula Russell, Jennifer Sisul (fall 2017)
The goal of our youth ministry is to engage our youth
in a community of their peers. Our time together is
helping to build a foundation of faith and a safe place
where everyone is welcome and celebrated for who
they are.
Highlights from 2017 include: Trips to Sky Zone and
Forest Park, Elegant Italian Dinner fundraiser for
Mission Trip, good food and timely topics for
conversation.
Our biggest challenge was attendance. Once there,
kids are engaged and seem to have fun.
2018 activities include a trip to the Flying Spider
trampoline center, hosting the Elegant Italian Dinner,
and perhaps another fundraiser for the youth mission
trip. Next fall we will plan another Forest Park trip.
We encourage more youth and our entire parish to
participate in our events and fundraisers, working
together to build community. Connected parents are
more likely to bring their kids!

Director of Christian Formation and Communications

The Diocese of Missouri oﬀers many special events for
our youth to build faith and friendships throughout the
year. We invite and encourage our middle and high
school students at Grace to join with youth from around
the diocese at lock-ins, service events and mission trips.
The Rev. Loren Lasch is our Diocesan Youth Missioner.
She works directly with parish youth leaders and with
students who apply to serve on the Diocesan Youth
Advisory Council. Grace youth member Sophie Mars
served on DYAC during the 2016-2017 school year, but no
one from our parish is on the council for 2017-2018. Loren
visited Grace Church in December to meet our parish and
discuss her ministry.
We will continue to
work with our
Diocesan Youth
Missioner to coordinate events that
will beneﬁt the lives
of our youth and
their families.

Feb. 10: Jillian Smith, the Rev. Loren Lasch
and the Rev. Chris Slane at the Diocesan
Youth Lock-In at the Cathedral.
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Christian Formation: Sunday Adult Forums
Report submitted by The Rev. Virginia Bennett, Priest Associate
Sunday Adult Forums take place between services on Sunday mornings (9 - 10 a.m.) in
LaVielle Conference Room. They are open to all and provide a safe and casual space to
deepen your faith by exploring of a variety of topics. Our highlights from 2017 include:
•

The Story of Joseph: His spiritual journey and ours.

•

Exploring Your Own Sacred Journey: based on F. Buechner's book "The Sacred Journey"

•

"Painting the Stars: Science, Religion, and Evolving Faith"

•

An Overview of Advent

•

The Gospel of Mark: Part One

The biggest challenge to this ministry is scheduling in between special events and having enough Sundays to cover
subjects adequately. Consistency and continuity are so important -- not only to fully cover a subject, but also to
keep our parishioners excited to learn more and deepen their faith.
As we plan for 2018, I want to get input from people who regularly attend the 9 a.m. class so we can oﬀer subjects
that continue to interest and engage them.

Christian Formation: Wednesday Evening Lenten Series
Report submitted by Janis Greenbaum, Director of Christian Formation and Communications
Journeys Through Lent was the theme of our 2017 Lenten Series. Each
Wednesday evening in Lent, we gathered for a potluck soup and salad
dinner, followed by a presentation from a special guest speaker, and
ended with a short prayer service.
We began the season with an intergenerational journey, oﬀering a
variety of prayer stations and activities for all ages. Wendy and Chris
Ludbrook continued to oﬀer a special program for the children of our
parish for the following weeks while adults enjoyed these speakers and
topics:
•

The Rev. Susie Skinner - Journeys to Iona, Scotland

•

Musician Lura Koch - Journeys of Sound and Meditation with Tibetan Prayer Bowls

•

Counselor Amy Burtschausen - Journeys of Spiritual Struggles

•

The Rev. Todd McDowell - Biblical Journeys

We are planning another engaging series for Lent 2018. We’ll be focusing on the Apostles’ Creed: What Christians
Believe and Why. Programs will again be oﬀered for adults, youth and children.

Christian Formation: Grace Online Academy
Report submitted by Janis Greenbaum, Director of Christian Formation and Communications
Christian Formation is as close as your home computer or smart phone with Grace Online Academy. Each month
we oﬀer at least one online program that features a theologian or ﬁeld expert who leads a casual discussion on a
variety of faith-related topics. We post details about these classes in our weekly announcements. Topics include
parenting issues, social justice, church history, gospel studies, and many more. The classes take approximately 45
minutes to watch. Our most popular programs are used by families preparing for Holy Baptism. If you have a topic
you would like to learn more about on your own time, please let us know!
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The Women’s Book Group
Report submitted by Michele Nicosia
The Women’s Book Group falls under The Second Mark of Mission: Teach, Baptize and
Nurture. We began 2017 with Women of the Dawn, stories of four historical Wabanaki Indian
women who lived from the 17th to late 20th centuries, a reference cited in our ﬁnal book of 2016.
Next we joined Mark Twain in Following the Equator, seeing the British Empire of 1895 and
enjoying his witty and pointed commentary. In the late spring, we returned to the spiritual growth of Hannah,
Meg, Myra and Charissa in Two Steps Forward, novel two in the contemporary Sensible Shoes trilogy. Moving back
to the 1600s and to a higher theological level, we read God’s Secretaries, a fascinating history of the making of the
King James Bible. Staying in the religious theme, we jumped into Pope Joan, an interesting and well-researched
historical novel based on a legend that a woman managed to become pope in the 9th century. A thousand years in
the future, we digested A Square Meal, a riveting culinary history that explained how food preparation and our
nation’s eating habits changed during The Great Depression. Contemplating the current North Korean situation
and the upcoming Olympics in South Korea, in the fall we chose to read The Girl with Seven Names, the remarkable
story of a North Korean girl who defected in 1997. In December, we began walking Barefoot, book three of the
Sensible Shoes trilogy, again following the interesting lives of our four women friends as they (and we) began a
new liturgical year.
Book suggestions come from our members, friends and other sources; our group then votes on which one we will
read and discuss next. These may be non-ﬁction books that add to our understanding of events, historic people,
cultures and religion, or ﬁctional books that are interesting, humorous, entertaining and inspiring.
It is not even necessary to read a book to attend our sessions, enjoy yourself and contribute opinions to the
free-ﬂowing conversations. If you are in the neighborhood, drop in; look for the schedule in the Sunday bulletin
and iMessenger. Our group enjoys in-depth discussions of each book over 4 to 6 weeks (sometimes longer), using
conversations as springboards to explore the world and our life experiences.
Ladies of Grace gather almost every Tuesday at 10 a.m. in Kean Library, and we invite all women to join us at any
time. We don’t study, we explore and discuss, and the mix of ladies attending our sessions changes a bit with each
book. This group is a great way to get to know other parishioners better, and an opportunity to pray for ailing
Grace Church members. For more information about this invigorating and fun group, or if you have a book
suggestion, contact Michele Nicosia at 314-962-7225 or email nicosmb@att.net.

Holy Ground
Report submitted by Barb Manuel
Ministry Leaders: Barb Manuel & Mary Merriweather
Holy Ground is a monthly women’s spirituality gathering. We come together on the second Monday of each month
for a potluck dinner and to socialize. Then we have a program or activity, and end the evening with an informal
Eucharist led by the Rev. Helen Ludbrook.
Highlights in 2017 include sending Easter and Christmas cards to our shut-in parishioners; a presentation on the use
of aromatherapy and meditation; and a 9/11 remembrance: Where is God when Disaster Strikes? We look forward to
exploring the new labyrinth and meditation in 2018.
All women of the parish are invited to be a part of this ministry, but only a small percentage participate. This
ministry is especially great for women who work, oﬀering them a chance to build relationships and engage in their
faith with other women of the parish.
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Grace on the Go
Report submitted by Christie Boyle
Leaders: Stan and Christie Boyle; Vince and Michele Nicosia; Jim and Ruth Moore
Grace on the Go provides opportunities for seniors (Grace members and friends) to visit 10 sites or events each year
around the region. Events are planned once a month, from September through June, with the goal of educating
ourselves by visiting sites of religious, historic and/or cultural interest.
Ministry highlights from 2017:
• Missouri History Museum, Route 66:
Main Street Through St. Louis
• National Blues Museum
• Telephone Museum at Jeﬀerson Barracks
• Magic Chef Mansion
• Hermann and New Haven
• Lewis and Clark Boat House
• St. Louis Zoo
• Historic churches: Second Presbyterian, Saint Mary of Victories Catholic
• St. Louis Science Center, The Discovery of King Tut and movie
• Holiday Brass Concert
2018 plans (through June):
• Missouri History Museum, #1 in Civil Rights (January 11)
• Eugene Field House and Museum (February 23)
• Thomas Sappington House Museum (March 21)
• Bissinger’s Historic Chocolate Factory (April 23)
• Confederate Cemetery and National Great Rivers Museum (May 18)
• Museum of Transportation (June 7)
We welcome new participants to our events. Announcements appear in the iMessenger, Sunday bulletin, the tract
rack and bulletin board in Albright Parish Hall, and on Grace’s website.

Christian Twist Yoga
Report Submitted by Janis Greenbaum, Director of Christian Formation & Communications
Our Christian Twist Yoga class is going strong in its second year at Grace Church.
Each Thursday evening, you will ﬁnd anywhere from eight to 15 women and men
strengthening body, mind and spirit through this practice.
Certiﬁed yoga instructor Risha Hoﬀman leads the weekly classes, which are open
to all members of our parish and the community. Her program incorporates Bible
verses and prayer with dynamic yoga instruction. Classes are $10 per session or $40
for ﬁve classes or $75 for ten classes (all money goes directly to the instructor).
Our group has a lot of fun as we make this spiritual journey together. We’re building lasting friendships as we
support and encourage each other. The evenings allow us to slow down, strengthen our bodies and listen to God.
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Women of Grace
Report submitted by Debby Pidgeon
All Women of Grace are members and many participate
by attending our monthly speaker meetings and
participating in our Annual Holiday Sale and Kirk Care
Mother’s Day Food Drive. Additionally, in 2017 we held
two “after work” receptions, the Spring and Fall Flings,
for all women of the Grace community.
Programs: Through the monthly
meetings we explore the many
aspects of our faith, as well as
form new friendships and
strengthen the bond of long
standing fellowship we share.
The program theme in 2017 was
“Seeking God – Yesterday, Today,
and Tomorrow.”

In addition to our Monthly Speaker Meetings, our
Special Events also provide meaningful opportunities for
fellowship as we work together to proWOG Board Members:
vide ﬁnancial
Debby Pidgeon, President
support and resources for our church
Deborah Caby, Vice President
family, members of our community, and
Michelle Nicosia, Secretary
the Diocese of Lui in South Sudan.
Becky Coulter, Treasurer

Marty O’Leary, ECW Rep.
Alice Jones, UTO Rep.
Shirley Brown, Communications
Jean Heimos, Hospitality

The Women of Grace program
year runs from September through May, with meetings
on the third Tuesday of the month. Most months we
enjoy a brown bag lunch and our speaker follows with
a presentation. Programs and presenters in 2017 were:
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

Mission Statement. However, as followers of Christ, we
have been given a larger blueprint of God’s plan for us
and our world in the 5 Marks of Mission. The 2nd Mark of
Mission asks us “To teach, nurture and baptize fellow
believers.” Women of Grace provides a platform for
learning and a place of friendship for us all.

January: Out of Africa, Peace Corp Experiences Bert Hitchings
February: Ecology, Eros & the Beauty of Error:
How Three Medieval Religious Women Changed My Life
- The Rev. Emily Hillquist Davis
March: Quiet Day - The Rev. Virginia Bennett
April: Supporting Immigrants in St. Louis Ariel Burgess, International Society of St. Louis
May: What Will Your Legacy Be? Lydia Douglas, Motivational Speaker
September: Todd’s Travels 2.0 The Rev. Todd McDowell
October: Twist of Fate Tales - Storyteller Chris Sutton
November: The Practice of Buddhism Ziakuan Don Shushu

WOG Mission Statement: To connect all women of our
parish to the whole Church through a program of
worship, study, service, outreach and fellowship.
Women of Grace (WOG) is the oﬃcial Episcopal Church
Women’s (ECW) group at Grace Episcopal Church. All
women of the Episcopal Church USA are automatically
members of the ECW.
Women of Grace consistently strives to fulﬁll their

•

• Our annual Mother’s Day Drive for
KirkCare brought in a wealth of food
supplies and gift cards to help feed our
hungry neighbors.
• Hosting the Spring and Fall Flings, an
“after work” party for all of the women in
our church. Wine, cheeses, and appetizers were supplied
by WOG.
On December 2nd, WOG held its 12th annual Holiday Sale.
Net proﬁt was $4,777. $2,350 will be used for outreach and
$1,500 will be used for capital purchases at Grace.

In 2017 WOG donated $1,500 to Grace for the purchase of
new vestments. $1,500 was donated to people of the
Diocese of Lui, South Sudan for relief support in the
refugee camp they ﬂed to. Additional donations totaling
$850 were made to Diocese of Missouri ECW ($200),
SPROG ($600 for one week of lunches), and Church
Women United ($50).
In 2018, WOG plans to create a stronger aﬃliation with
ECW groups within the Diocese and nationally. This
could include but not be limited to:
•
•
•
•

Extending invitations to other ECW members in the
St. Louis area to our monthly speaker meetings.
Holding joint meetings at other churches.
Aligning our objectives and goals to the broader ECW
strategy in the Diocese.
Participating in ECW events and conferences.

WOG also plans to “adopt” SPROG as a special ministry.
This will include:
•
•

Purchasing and preparing one week of lunches
Working with SPROG staﬀ to participate in SPROG as volunteers where needed.
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Invite Welcome Connect
Report submitted by Shari Bonham,
Director of Development & Ministries Coordinator
The ministry model of Invite Welcome Connect originated in the
Diocese of Texas under the vision and leadership of Mary
Parmer. This spring, the ministry was moved from the Diocese
of Texas to the Beecken Center at Sewanee (same location as
Education for Ministry – EFM). The program has been expanded
with additional oﬀerings.
Invite Welcome Connect is not a program or a committee but a ministry model for a transformational journey at
Grace Church. The model is the essence of living into our Baptismal Covenant. At the end of the day, it is not what
we teach but what we do. The model is made of three essential elements:
Invite is the ministry of evangelism. The deep truth of invite is courage vs fear.
Through invite we seek tools to invite others to church, new avenues to involve the local community, ways to share
our faith stories and new ways to use communications as an evangelism tool. In 2017 there was progress made in
personal invitations to worship services and to speciﬁc events. Our communications director launched a new
website. The vestry was introduced to the Invite Welcome Connect ministry model at the vestry retreat. The vestry
also worked to add the new Labyrinth in Albright Hall. These ﬁrst steps provide a foundation for expanded
invitation opportunities in 2018.
Welcome is the ministry of hospitality. Deep truth is seeing the other.
Most of our emphasis in 2017 focused on this essential part of the ministry model. We have developed an organized
and comprehensive strategy to welcome and follow up with guests who visit our community of faith. In 2017 we
welcomed and continue to connect with 14 new member families (a total of 45 people). We will continue to reﬁne
expand our welcome program in 2018.
Connect is the ministry of helping everyone who attends our church to discern their god given giftedness and
empowering them in ministry through the body of Christ. The deep truth of connect is sacred act of listening.
In 2017 our follow-up process included working to see that new and old members could ﬁnd a place to belong at
Grace Church. We focused on people not slipping out the back door. In 2018 we will begin to focus will be on
belonging through new ways to share stories, by listening to the needs of spiritual growth and by oﬀering
opportunities to honor each other in a safe place. We will also work on accountability, the glue which holds
together.
I look forward to working with more groups and individuals who want to learn how to make Grace Church a place
of welcoming, invitation, service and belonging.

Not Just Donuts Coffee Hour
Report submitted by Marty O’Leary
It is wonderful to see people enjoy the coﬀee hour after our worship services, talking to one another and meeting
new people at the church.
Grace provides a general supply of “goodies” to oﬀer each week, but we ask our members to serve as weekly hosts
to set up, clean up, and provide any additional treats. It would be helpful if more of the congregation would sign up
to help on Sundays. There is a schedule in the kitchen -- we encourage more people to sign-up to serve for a day in
2018! This ministry truly provides a “feel good” social time for all!
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The Third Mark of Mission:
To respond to human need
by loving service
Pastoral Care
Report submitted by Susan Lauber
The Pastoral Care team has now been utilizing the
current system of recording and tracking members
with pastoral care needs for seven years, and has
become a ﬁne oiled machine. The thirteen members
make phone calls, deliver ﬂowers, make visits, and
take Communion to those parishioners in need of
pastoral care.
Although our team was blessed to have a new
ﬂower delivery person join in 2017, additional
members would be greatly appreciated. Please
consider joining this worthwhile ministry by oﬀering
to deliver ﬂowers once per month to those unable
to attend services.

Prayer Chain
Report submitted by Ruth Moore
On March 17, 2018 the Prayer Chain will begin the 22nd
year of praying for the needs and requests of our
parishioners. In 2017 we had 222 request for prayer for
members of our parish, their family and friends.
Our members are asked to pray daily for each request
and to hold all prayers in the strictest conﬁdence.
Our committee consists of the church oﬃce staﬀ,
17 parishioners and two friends of parishioners, who
asked to be included and are devoted to this ministry
(one is Baptist and the other is Jewish).
If you have a request for yourself or a loved one, or would
like to join our ministry, contact Ruth Moore at:
314-842-1153 or clesiemo1@yahoo.com.
Pastoral care takes many forms at Grace Church:
(Above) April 15: Liz Allen and John Adams kneel in prayer on
Good Friday.
(Above, right) Lindsay Amen and Ella Heigham share a moment
during worship service.

If you would like to add a name to our public prayer list,
which is posted in our weekly Messenger and on our
website, please contact Janis Greenbaum in the church
oﬃce at janis.greenbaum@gracekirkwood.org.
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Community of Hope
Report submitted by Deborah Caby
Board Members: Rebecca Entenmann, Elizabeth Harding, and Sara Losse
Other Members:
Jerre Birdsong, Christie Boyle, Allyce Bullock, Phyllis Jacobson, Mike Johnson, Chris Kurth, Ginger Simmons, Frank
Sprayberry, Shelia Stanton, Cheryl Ward Gaynor
The Community of Hope International’s Mission Statement best describes the work of this ministry: “To create and
sustain Christian Communities of lay pastoral care givers united in prayer, shaped by Benedictine spirituality, and
equipped for and serving in pastoral care ministries.” Pastoral care is not limited to visiting the sick and shut in
members of our churches oﬀering prayers and communion to the above, but our members have a wide variety of
missions and responsibilities, such as organizing feeding programs for the poor, visiting group homes, transporting
members to medical appointments, hospital visits and hospice care and various other ministries.
We meet every third Monday at Grace to share in a brief meal, prayer and worship, debrieﬁng and oﬀering support
to one another in our various lay pastoral ministries. We also meet quarterly at either Grace or St. Michael &
St. George to support a wider circle of Community of Hope members.
Our ministry ﬁts the ﬁrst three of the Five Marks of Mission by proclaiming the Good News of the Kingdom through
visits and sharing in communion with those who are unable to attend regular church services. We are grateful for
the times when we are able to nurture new believers or provide for those we visit opportunities to deepen their
faith. The gift of our presence allows us to respond to the needs of others.
Some of the challenges we have faced in 2017 are much the same as in many ministries at Grace. As our population
ages, there are more challenges in health and everyday living. Those who have provided much care for our
|community is now in need of our care; also, the needs of the outside community have grown. It is at this time we
ﬁnd it more diﬃcult to recruit additional caregivers in lay pastoral ministry. We are well supported by the priests
and staﬀ at Grace, as well as our own circle of Community and a larger regional and international circle Community
of Hope.
Is God calling you to deepen your faith by oﬀering spiritual care to others? This is a rich and rewarding ministry
where you are spiritually fed as you feed others. Collectively, as a circle, we have served God for approximately
368 hours serving 283 people in 2017.

Sept. 30: Fr. Todd blesses Diane Thompson’s beagle at our annual
St. Francis Blessing of the Animals.
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Dec. 24: The Pierce Family enjoys candlelight service on Christmas
Eve at Grace Church.

Youth Mission Trip
Report Submitted by Mike Heyer
The 2017 annual youth mission trip took us to Iowa City,
Iowa to build houses with Habitat for Humanity. This was
our 23rd year. We spent the week working on several
projects including framing a two family home, working at
the local ReStore and cleaning up, organizing, and painting
at their new warehouse facility.
One of the local Episcopal Churches (Trinity) hosted us for
the week. It was a great place to stay because it was
located just on the edge of downtown Iowa City.
2017 High School Missioners:
Sarah Boyle, Sarah Capriglione, Caroline Davis, Jason
Hoﬀarth, Sophie Mars, Liam Prescott, Charlie Russell, Katie
Streicher, AJ Wallach, Elena Wallach and John Woodruﬀ
2017 Adult Chaperones:
Kathy Davis, Skip Giessing, Mike Heyer, Chard Russell and
Diana Streicher
We encourage all high school students to be a part of our
2018 trip. Because we had such a good experience last
summer, plans are underway to take our group of
dedicated high school students back to Iowa City, the ﬁrst
week of June.
This year’s missioners will once again host the Elegant
Italian Dinner as the primary fundraiser for the trip — we
greatly appreciate the congregation’s support with your
attendance at this event!
2018 Adult Chaperones:
Kathy Davis, Skip Giessing, Mike Heyer, Sabine McDowell
and Chard Russell
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Outreach Ministries
Report Submitted by Michele & Vince Nicosia
Grace Church Outreach seeks to facilitate through all parishioners our Lord’s caring and sharing ministries to the greater
community, and to fulﬁll our baptismal vow to seek and serve Christ in all persons. Our programs fall under the 3rd and
4th Marks of Mission. Through Grace’s Outreach Ministries, in 2017 our parishioners gave assistance to people in need by
providing time, talent, funds, goods and the Outreach monetary grants shown below.
2017 Outreach gifts totaled more than $27,000 provided by individual donations, gifts, Easter & Christmas
collections, Vestry allocation, plus fundraiser events including the Ornament Exchange and the Pancake Supper.
Volunteer Hours were estimated at 1,329 (@$24.15 = value ~$32,000), indicative of parishioners generosity of time, talent
and treasure. Outreach co-chairs Vince & Michele Nicosia gratefully acknowledge and thank parishioners for the
generous ﬁnancial and volunteer support.

AFEDJ / Princess Basma Children’s Center (Fr Todd McDowell)

$4,000 / 1 hr

Parishioner Easter donations plus an Outreach grant provided the above funds for the American Friends of the Episcopal Diocese
of Jerusalem to use for this medical center and speciﬁed resources.

Food Pantries: Deaconess Anne House Little Free Pantry
KirkCare (Dick Entenmann)
Trinity CWE (Nicosias & Becky Coulter)

$ 100 / 1 hr
~ $4,950 / 500 hrs
~ $3,350 / 18 hrs

The Outreach Committee authorized a $100 donation to provide food items in December for the new DAH roadsideLittle Free Pantry. Grace
parishioners generously ﬁlled the Hunger Barrel 16.7 times (@$150 ea= value $2500 ), supported food drives and gave monetary donations…
7 Grace volunteers helped KirkCare Food Pantry stock shelves, bag and deliver food to neighbors in need... the WOG Mother’s Day collection
provided $1,080 cash/cards & 51 bags of groceries to KirkCare (est total value $1,800)… Several parishioners volunteer at TFP and provided
hats & gloves to those utilizing this pantry... both major food pantries were given an additional $2,000 in grants during 2017 by the Grace
Outreach Committee.

Grace Hill (Sue Nixon & Paula Russell)

~ $2,500 / 50 hrs

In 1903, Grace Hill was established by Grace Church and Holy Cross Church to provide comprehensive and coordinated services and resources
to immigrant populations, helping them settle into the St Louis area. In 2017 Grace Outreach gave a $500 ﬁnancial grant to support GH
programs... Grace middle-schoolers made and sold Turkey Cookies to raise funds for GH toys & games… and the Giving Tree collected 232
gifts (~$2000 ) to make Christmas brighter for children and families who utilize Grace Hill resources.

Hands on Kirkwood-11/ Celebration Event (Vince & Michele Nicosia)

$ 250 / 300 hrs

A record 70 Grace parishioners worked HOK-11; more donated baby blankets/diapers to Nurses for Newborns, and winter clothes, books
& kiddie items for free HOK distribution to the community. After community work was completed October 7, our parishioners’ hospitably
provided a welcoming venue for 200+ volunteers to lunch and share work stories over chili, mac ‘n cheese, hotdogs, snacks, sodas, hot drinks
and homemade desserts to reward their eﬀorts. This record-breaking year for HOK involved more than 650 total volunteers, distributed
clothes/toys to 450 recipients and donated 190 boxes to KirkCare and Nurses for Newborns.

Magdalene House Giving Tree (Vince & Michele Nicosia)

$ 730 / 5 hrs

Parishioners donated generously to Magdalene House through the Giving Tree, allowing MH residents to choose personal items and
purchase special foods with gift cards, making their holidays bright & happy.

Meacham Park Adopt-a-Family Event (Vince & Michele Nicosia)

$ 200 / 2 hrs

The Outreach Committee authorized a $200 family donation for this causeꟷ $100 in food cards and $100 in Target gift cards.

Seamen’s Institute (Vince & Michele Nicosia)

$ 0 / 15 hrs

Members of Grace and St. Peter’s Ladue churches gathered December 9 at Grace to ﬁll 61 Christmas boxes for seamen & Coast Guard.

Shepherd’s Center (Dick Entenmann)

$ 500 / 125 hrs

Shepherd’s Center enables older adults to remain vital and independent through programs and services that promote positive aging.
Grace’s 5 volunteers and a $500 grant helped the center provide programs to the Kirkwood senior community, including:
Handy Hands, Shepherd's Travelers, Adventures in Learning, Chores Galore, Transportation Ministry and the Resource Center.

Trinity Hot Lunch, CWE (Chris Kurth)

$2,500 / 200 hrs

This year Chris ‘shook up’ the menu, changing from our usual pork loin dinner to summertime Brats & Beans, and then well-received
meatballs & potatoes. This year 86 volunteers bought, prepared and served 12 delicious meals for 976 CWE people. In February and
December, Grace School students made cards and assembled goodie bags for distribution to THL guests.

United Thank Oﬀering (Alice Jones)

$

0 / 1 hr

UTO is entrusted to promote, receive and distribute Thank Oﬀerings to support mission and ministry throughout the Episcopal Church and
provinces of the Anglican Communion in the developing world. Although UTO boxes were distributed, there were no Grace UTO
ingatherings this year.
3rd Mark total ~ $ 19,080 / ~1218 hrs = ~$29,400
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The Fourth Mark of Mission:
To seek to transform unjust structures of society,
to challenge violence of every kind
and pursue peace and reconciliation
Outreach Ministries (Continued)
Report submitted by Michele & Vince Nicosia
$ 1,500 / 1 hr
~ $ 900 / 32 hrs

Episcopal City Mission Chaplaincy
ECM Giving Tree & Birthday Party (Deborah Caby & Becky Coulter )

Grace provided $1,500 in ECM chaplaincy funds for programs of support, hope and healing to youths in detention… $185 in funds and
8 volunteers created a fun June 2 birthday celebration with pizza, ice cream & games for 22 youths… a successful Summer Celebration Event
was held again at Grace on June 23… A Moment in Time was supported by Grace Parishioners on October 12… 69 Giving Tree Christmas gifts
(valued ~$410) plus $305 in gift cards were donated for ECM youth needs, and two Grace Outreach volunteers helped gift wrap the ECM
donations on Dec ember 18.

$ 3,655 / 10 hrs

Episcopal Relief and Development Fund (Marty O’Leary)

ERD funds child survival programs, health initiatives, US and global crises responses. In 2017, parishioners donated a combined $2,655 at
Easter and for Hurricane Relief, to which Grace Outreach added a $1,000 donation.

SPROG (Chris Kurth & the Nicosias)

$1,450 / 25 hrs

Grace Church donates valuable year-round oﬃce space to SPROG… a $1,000 Outreach grant provided tuition assistance for Kirkwood youth
to attend the SPROG summer program… and parishioners supplied $450 in school supplies for the students.

St Louis County Mentor Program (John Dotson & Kurt Feigley)

$

0 / 6 hr

Two male parishioners worked as mentors with assigned male youths. The county also needs women mentors for this program.

$ 500 / 1 hr

Task Force for the Hungry

A $500 Grace Outreach grant to TFH helped them raise awareness about hunger and poverty issues and provide resources.
4th Mark total

+Co-Chairs and Committee Meeting Hours= 36 hrs

~ $8005 / ~75 hrs= ~ $1800

Percentages of Outreach resources for various ministry categories in 2017 are broken down below:
Within our Community: 27.1%
Hands on Kirkwood Event
KirkCare Food Pantry
Meacham Park Adopt-a-Family
Shepherd’s Center
SPROG

Within our Diocese: 44.6%
Deaconess Anne House Little Free Pantry
ECM Birthday Party / Xmas / Chaplaincy
Grace Hill & Magdalene House
St. Louis County Mentor Program
Task Force for the Hungry
Trinity Food Pantry & Hot Lunch

Hunger: 42.1%
Deaconess Ann Little Free Pantry
Kirk Care Food Pantry
Task Force for the Hungry
Trinity Food Pantry & Trinity Hot Lunch

Beyond our Diocese: 28.3%
AFEDJ/ Princess Basma Children’s Ctr.
Episcopal Relief & Development
Seamen Institute packing
United Thank Offering
Total 100%

Quality of Life for Children: 23.6%
A FEDJ / Princess Basma Children’s Center
ECM: Birthday Party / Xmas / Chaplaincy
St. Louis County Mentor Program

Kirkwood Community: 8.9%
Hands on Kirkwood Event
Meacham Park Adopt-a-Family
Shepherd’s Center
SPROG

Quality of Life for Adults / Families: 25.4%
Episcopal Relief & Development
Giving Tree: Magdalene House & Grace Hill
Seamen Institute packing
United Thank Offering
Total 100%
Parishioner Participation

Many Participants:
AFEDJ / Princess Basma Children’s Center
Episcopal Relief & Development
Food Pantry donations x2
Giving Tree donations x3
Hands on Kirkwood Event
SPROG donations
Trinity Hot Lunch

Some Participants:

Coordinator / Oversight:

ECM Birthday Party
Outreach Committee Meetings
St. Louis County Mentor Program
Seamen Institute Packing
Shepherd’s Center

Deaconess Anne House Party
ECM Chaplaincy
Meacham Park Adopt-A-Family
Task Force for the Hungry
United Thank Offering
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Trinity Hot Lunch
Report submitted by Chris Kurth
Trinity Hot Lunch is an outreach ministry sponsored by Trinity Episcopal
Church in the Central West End. Every Sunday afternoon, volunteers
from various churches and community organizations provide a hot lunch
to the hungry and underfed of the area. Grace Church participates by
cooking and serving a hot meal on the second Sunday of every month.
In 2017 Grace Church served a total of 806 people through this program.
Grace members from various ministries volunteer for this monthly
service. We would like to ﬁnd additional cooks to help prepare this monthly meal and additional members to serve
the meal. Contact Chris Kurth if you are interested in being a part of this important and rewarding ministry.

SPROG, Inc.
Report submitted by Chris Kurth
Grace Episcopal Church members Andrew Miller and Chris Kurth are
SPROG, Inc. board members. The ministry is a seven-week summer camp
which runs through June and July at Grace Church. The camp serves
underserved and at-risk elementary age children primarily from the
Kirkwood R-7 School District area. The program is run by Program
Director Tammy Boyd with assistance from ﬁve teachers and ten youth
counselors.
SPROG’s main emphasis through the years has been to provide a structured environment of organized summer
camp games, activities and core academic instruction (reading and math) while also providing an avenue for
summer employment for teenage youth. The campers, ranging in age from six to eleven, attend classes in creative
arts, performing arts, ﬁtness and nutrition while also being exposed to personal ﬁnance and reading subjects
designed to maintain their academic proﬁciency. Swimming and ﬁeld trips to St. Louis area museums and the zoo
are also provided within the weekly camp schedule.
78 students were enrolled in SPROG during the summer of 2017. A tuition fee of only $245 is requested of parents
for one child to attend, but the actual cost is approximately $1,700 per student. The organization absorbs the
remainder of the costs. SPROG, Inc. provided 23 full scholarships and 10 partial scholarships, totaling $7,725, for the
underserved children of our greater Kirkwood area to attend in 2017.
SPROG is facing a funding challenge in 2018. There is a need for longterm signiﬁcant outside community and
corporate assistance in order for SPROG to serve the Kirkwood community in its present fashion. And although
SPROG has been in the community since 1968, many people are not aware of this great resource.
Grace Church provides a huge service by donating space for the camp. Our congregation also provides muchneeded school supplies each year. But there are many additional opportunities for our parish to serve this ministry.
Our members can volunteer to read alongside a summer camper. We could organize a sack lunch committee.
We can forward names of businesses or grants that SPROG could network with to secure ﬁnancial backing.
Members can also donate funds to SPROG, Inc. All our eﬀorts will help keep this ministry serving the children
and families of our community.
If you would like to know more about how you can be a part of this ministry, please contact Chris Kurth at
c2kurth@sbcglobal.net.
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The Fifth Mark of Mission:
To strive to safeguard the integrity of creation
and sustain and renew the life of the earth
Creation Care Ministry
Report submitted by Sabine McDowell
Grace’s Creation Care Ministry is made up of members who have a passion
for caring for and sustaining the earth and all God’s creation.
The team maintains our Gardens of Grace (raised beds along the south side
of the playground) and provides vegetables from those gardens to local
food pantries.
Grace continues to make great strides in our eﬀorts to become highly energy eﬃcient and reduce our carbon
footprint. In 2017 we replaced more than 200 lights with LED bulbs. This provides us with a higher quality of light,
signiﬁcantly longer lifespan and very substantial savings in the energy used.
This previously published report shares much of our progress:

Grace as a Model for Energy Efficiency
An energy audit in 2009 revealed that Grace was
throwing money out of old warped windows. Our
entire facility was leaky due to improper ducting, lack of
ducting, and a lack of education on how to run our HVAC
systems, improper calibration and age. Maintenance of
our old HVAC systems was astronomical.
The congregation’s very generous support of the Renew
& Reclaim campaign funded many of the changes
necessary to get us back on track. We replaced 65 year
old windows with state of the art energy eﬃcient
windows. Three state of the art HVAC systems were
installed. These systems provided not only heat, but for
the ﬁrst time we were able to air condition the lower
level. Computer controls for the HVAC systems allows us
to optimize our systems so almost all of the rooms can
be controlled individually. We “sealed the building” with
new exterior doors which are properly sealed.
Lighting accounts for approximately 30% of energy use
in a building. We have reduced our energy use by

switching to more eﬃcient bulbs, ballasts and
installing occupancy sensors. We continue to reduce
energy consumption as we replace kitchen appliances
and electrical ﬁxtures.
Our ﬁnancial savings on utilities and the maintenance
and repair of failing systems is signiﬁcant. Our energy
now stays inside and our occupants enjoy the beneﬁts
of optimized heating and cooling. We have lowered
our carbon footprint by 23%.
In 2009 the EPA’s report Energy Star for Congregations
gave Grace Church a score of 29 (scale 1-100, 1 being
the least eﬃcient). By 2012 that score was raised to 72,
a 43% increase in eﬃciency. That same year Grace
Episcopal Church was recognized by the White House
for Energy Eﬃciency Accomplishments.
Grace is a role model to other congregations both in
implementation of energy eﬃciency measures as well
as the willingness to take the leap into the future,
serving its people and God’s creation.
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Supporting Mission:
Ministries of Governance, Stewardship,
Administration and Facilities that support
the Mission of Grace Church
Grace Vestry
The Vestry is the lay leadership of our parish, who act under the bylaws of our parish:
The duties of the Vestry shall be to take charge of the physical properties of the Parish;
to attend to and regulate its temporal concerns; to provide for the support of the Rector,
and for the staff persons whose employment has been authorized; to act as helpers
to the Rector in whatever is appropriate to laypeople for the furtherance of the Gospel.
Vestry members serve three-year terms, with three new members elected each year. Grace’s Vestry meets on
the second Tuesday of each month at 7 p.m.
The following members made up Grace’s Vestry in 2017:
Kurt Feigley
Lynette Ballard
Rebecca Harrison

Mike Heyer
Mike Johnson
Chris Ludbrook

Marty O’Leary
Pat O’Brien
Tom Voller

Our 2017 Treasurer is Tim Engelbrecht, Sue Nixon serves as Clerk, and Dick Entenmann chairs our Personnel
Committee. Those positions are elected by the Vestry.
We thank all our lay leaders for their service to our parish!

2018 Vestry and Convention Delegate Candidates
John Dotson (3-year Vestry term)
I grew up in the Methodist Church and was conﬁrmed in the Episcopal Church in 1968.
I made my Cursillo in 1978, and also made my life vows in the Third Order Society of
St. Francis in 1978. I moved to St. Louis in 2014 and became an active member of Grace
Church. I serve as a Eucharistic Visitor, Eucharistic Minister, Lector and on the Altar
Guild. I am also a member of the Diocesan Commission on Dismantling Racism, and I
participate in the Paseo Con Cristo community, and as a youth mentor for the St. Louis
Family Court.
I was born and raised in Kingsport, Tennessee in a family of six children. I served in the
U.S. Army in the Vietnam War as a military advisor to the Vietnamese from 1970 to
1971. I was an infantry lieutenant, and was awarded the Bronze Star. During my
post-military career I worked as a Quality Assurance Manager, Cost Accounting
Manager and Information Technology Manager. I retired in March 2006. Living in
Kirkwood makes it easy to see my only granddaughter Margaret and a grandson
Wilson from daughter Virginia (Glendale, MO), and I enjoy visiting my two grandsons
Daniel and Allen from son James in San Diego, CA.
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Kelly Coggan Eschenroeder (3-year Vestry term)
I have been a member of Grace Church since approximately 1992. I grew up attending
Webster Groves Christian Church on Lockwood (Disciples of Christ). During my time at
Grace I have helped teach Sunday School, helped run Vacation Bible School, coordinated
the annual family picnic, had children who sang in the choir and were acolytes and
served as a mentor to a conﬁrmand. Currently I volunteer as a greeter and lay reader
and do Christmas gift knitting.
My husband is Richard Eschenroeder. We have three children: Jack (28), Corinne (26)
and Grace (23) and a bunch of grandcats. I work as the Administrative Secretary at
Keysor Elementary School in the Kirkwood School District -- I’ve worked for the District
in several capacities for 18 years. I enjoy reading, knitting, painting old furniture and
doing yoga.

Mike Heyer (3-year Vestry term)
I grew up in the Catholic Church but began attending Grace Church in 1975 while dating
my late wife Janet. Janet was a life-long member of Grace and I became a member in
1978. Janet and I were married at Grace in 1977 and have two daughters (Jenny and
Megan) who were baptized and conﬁrmed at Grace. In 2016 I married Joan Sale at Grace
Church.
After graduating from high school, I enlisted in the U.S. Army for three years (spending
2 ½ in Germany), achieving the rank of Sergeant. I spent more than 32 years working in
various accounting positions with several companies – LaBarge Inc, Anheuser-Busch
and United Soybean Board. I am now retired. I have served with several community
organizations and here at Grace Church, including the Vestry, Search Committee and
Finance Committee.
I have also served as Treasurer and as an Endowment Fund Trustee. I have been an adult
leader of the teen mission trip for 17 years and am planning to go again in June. I was a
teacher in the church school and served as an usher for many years.

Pat O’Brien (3-year term as Convention Delegate)
I'm Pat O'Brien, married to Doug (everybody knows him). We came to Grace during Lent
of 2001, thanks to an invitation from Bryan Miller. I've been singing in the choir since
then and am now also serving as a Vestry member. About two years ago I began playing
in the bell choir. I'm a lay reader, acolyte and lay Eucharistic minister, primarily at the
8:00 service. I know parishioners from both services. I've also served as a convention
delegate.
Doug and I have lived in Chesterﬁeld for 37 years. We have two children, Kathleen (36)
and Ken (33). Our grandson, Eamon, was baptized at Grace last May. I was a city
Planning Commissioner for six years and am a trustee for my neighborhood. I'm an
Advanced Master Gardener with the Missouri Botanical Garden where I've been a Plant
Doctor for 26 years.
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Personnel Committee

Communications

Report submitted by Dick Entenmann

Report submitted by Janis Greenbaum,
Director of Christian Formation and Communications

Additional Personnel Committee Members:
Lyn Ballard & Doug Mars

The goal of the personnel committee is to support
the rector in personnel matters, including job
descriptions, letters of employment, staﬃng issues
and develop recommendations to Vestry on salary
levels.
We are an administrative arm that impacts all of the
Marks of Mission.
In 2017 our committee made budget recommendation
to the Vestry and helped with a choir member search.
We were challenged with insuring that staﬀ interfaces
were clear, which became important during our
rector’s sabbatical and as other personal staﬀ
situations developed.
In the year ahead, we will continue to support the
rector on personnel issues. We are thankful for the
parish’s ﬁnancial support so that staﬃng needs can
be met.

Grace’s communications ministry is here to help spread
the Good News of Jesus Christ through the stories of
Grace Church. We spread that news through a variety of
tools:
⇒ website (GraceKirkwood.org)
⇒ printed announcements (The Messenger)
⇒ email announcements (iMessenger)
⇒ social media (Facebook, Twitter, YouTube)
⇒ newsletters (Bread for the Journey, Youth Group News)
⇒ pictures (Flickr.com, narthex monitor)
⇒ bulletin boards
⇒ advertisements
⇒ special event publications (holiday worship & event
brochures, annual meeting booklets, etc.)

Our big news in 2017 was the launch of our newly
designed website. Last spring the Vestry agreed to hire
Membership Vision (MV) to design and create an updated
site. MV is a company made up of “church people” who
know and understand the workings and needs of a parish
like Grace. They were great to work with during the
design and continue to oﬀer support to us through a
two-year contract. I encourage everyone to visit the new
site and actually USE it to stay informed. If you have any
suggestions for the site or ﬁnd any problems, please let
us know!
My biggest challenge in this ministry is ﬁnding enough
time to engage in more creative and fun communications,
like newsletters and social media, while still completing all
the ongoing and special event publications. The solution
to this challenge is to get more people involved in this
ministry! If you like to write stories, talk to people, take
pictures, post on social media, do artwork on bulletin
boards… any communications-related activity, please feel
empowered to do so! We don’t need to have lots of
boring meetings, just let me know what you like to do and
I’ll plug you in!
In the year ahead I hope to get additional members
involved, increase our social media presence and ﬁnd new
and interesting ways to share the Good News through
our parish, our diocese and our community at large.
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Stewardship
Report Submitted by Debby Pidgeon
Additional Stewardship Committee Members:
•

Marty O’Leary

•

Betty Bowersox

•

Dick Entenmann
“Therefore, go and make disciples of all nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father, and of the Son,
and of the Holy Spirit and teaching them to obey everything I have commanded you.”
Matthew 28:19

This verse from Matthew, the Great Commission, was a daunting task for the early apostles and still is for us today.
All Christians are compelled to engage in this great endeavor. In order to do this we are required to use our gifts of
time, talent, and treasure. That is the goal and purpose of Stewardship.
We ask for individual’s time to devote to our many ministries. We ask for each member’s talent to create and
inspire those ministries. And we ask for treasure to provide the material resources needed to function in a material
world.
Stewardship provides the platform that all ministries must have to fulﬁll God’s Mission here at Grace Church.
Members’ time and talent bring ministry to life by doing the work of the Kingdom. Their treasure provides the
infrastructure of place, environment, tools, communication, staﬀ, and interface with the community around us.
Stewardship makes all ministry work possible.
The most signiﬁcant change to Stewardship in 2017 was the employment of an outside consultant, Norm Olson.
He surveyed our membership to determine what was most important to us in terms of the use of our resources.
He also was able to engage the Vestry in stewardship planning and activities.
Our preeminent event is the Ministry Fair, which highlights the many hours of time and the considerable talent of
our Grace family in working for God’s mission. This event is the initiation of our Pledge campaign in which we ask
our members for the ﬁnancial resources, (treasure) to continue our work to fulﬁll God’s Mission at Grace Church.
Challenges in 2017 included:
•

Leveraging the survey results to encourage a greater participation of members in stewardship

•

The loss of some supportive and active members.

•

The need to keep a focus on stewardship throughout the year.

Our plans for 2018 include:
•

Partnering with the Invite Welcome Connect Ministry to assist in growing the congregation.

•

A greater participation on the part of Vestry and all church leadership.
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Archives Ministry
Report submitted by Ron Jones
I have searched the records of 2017 thoroughly and have determined only one conﬁrmed instance of the Archives
Committee responding directly to a request for information. On 30 May Shari Bonham referred a request for
information from a Joyce Mercer that we were able to satisfy, but it had nothing to do with our records, but more
as an historian of the Episcopal Church in Missouri—but that is not outside the realm of our
responsibilities!
I recall two other incidental requests, routed through the diocese, that I addressed informally – again, because
they dealt with Episcopal communities of Grace Churches in the area not related directly to that community
started in Kirkwood by a lay leader.
I suspect the access of the oﬃce to archival material and convenience of an immediate reply may possibly
account for the lack of requests reaching me. In any event, it appears the needs of the parish are being
addressed.
Jim Willis has gone, and Dick Corbet has cut his activity back considerably. Andy & Denise Miller have indicated an
interest in getting into the archival business and Christie Boyle is still working with us.

Vision Statement
The Grace Church, Kirkwood Archives provides services that build, maintain, and provide access to Grace
Church’s records to support the cultural and intellectual life of the faith community. We relentlessly pursue
excellence in all our endeavors.

Mission Statement
The Grace Church Archives leads eﬀorts, on behalf of all prospective customers, to manage, preserve, ensure
open access to, and promote the wide use of, records that support information needs and document the
history, governance, events and peoples of our parish. We strive for comprehensive, equitable, and accessible
documentation of our present, past and future through innovative partnerships and state-of-the-art
approaches.

Goals for Ongoing Operations of the Parish Archives
Enhance access to, and use of, Grace Church’s governance and historical records.
Ensure a broader range of documentation of Grace Church’s governance, events, issues, and peoples through parish
and diocesan initiatives.
Provide services to support excellence in governance and historical records programs within the parish.
Preserve Grace Church’s parish governance archival and inactive records.
Expand the scope and breadth of educational outcomes through the use of records.
Build and sustain the capacity and visibility of the Grace Church Archives and records in the parish and in the
diocese.
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Grocery Coupons & Shopping Rebate Programs
Ministry Leader: Julie Grossman
You can help ﬁnancially support Grace Church without spending any extra money out of your
budget through our Grocery Coupon Ministry. Each Sunday, volunteers are available in Albright
Parish Hall with cards from Dierberg’s, Schnucks and Shop ‘N Save.
You purchase a card for the amount of money you will spend at your favorite grocery store. Use
your card to pay for the groceries and up to 5% of your purchase will be returned to Grace Church (each store
diﬀers slightly in its rebate program). It’s that simple — you shop, Grace receives money!
We encourage everyone to take advantage of this great fundraising tool. This program brought in $3,565 for Grace
Church in 2017!
Other ways to donate while you shop:
Schnucks eScrip: Stop in at Schnucks and pick up a My Schnucks Card. Register your card for Grace Episcopal Church
online at escrip.com/schnucks or by calling 1-800-931-6258. Show your card each time you check out and up to 3% of
your total purchase will come to Grace Church.
Amazon.com: A portion of your purchases at everyone’s favorite online store can also come back to Grace Church.
Go to smile. Amazon.com/ch/43-0653320 connect your account with our church. Tens of thousands of items are
eligible for this rebate program.

(Above) Sept. 26: Shirley Browne and Becky Engelbrecht
enjoy the WOG Fall Fling.

(Above) March 1: Lent begins with the imposition of ashes.

(Below) Dec. 2: Marty & Diane prepare for the Holiday Sale.

(Below) Nov. 5: Enjoying bagpipes on All Saints’ Sunday.
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Grace Endowment Fund / Grace Legacy Fund
Report submitted by Bill Cadwallader and Ron Ryan

Year 2017 Overview – Grace Endowment Fund
Beginning Market Value (12/31/2016)

$1,606,857

Asset Increase, net

230,445

Distributions to Grace Church

(80,693)

Fees & Expenses

(11,712)

Contribution/Additions

2,027

Ending Market Value (12/31/2017)

$1,746,924

Year 2017 Overview – Grace Legacy Fund
Beginning Market Value (12/31/2016)

$ 951,048

Asset Increase, net

135,268

Distributions to Grace Church

(45,691)

Fees & Expenses

(5,177)

Contribution/Additions

40,250

Ending Market Value (12/31/2017)

Current Investment Allocation

$1,075,698
Endowment
Policy Range
Fund

Legacy
Fund

Large Cap Equities

25-70%

26%

33%

Mid Cap Equities

0-20%

9%

6%

Small Cap Equities

0-20%

7%

6%

International Equities

0-25%

26%

24%

Fixed Income

25-45%

31%

30%

Cash & Equivalents

0-10%

1%

1%

The Grace Legacy Fund, which was introduced during the 2011 Annual meeting has continued to see good growth.
We continue to receive donations into this fund which allows donors the ﬂexibility to direct their gifts to one or
more of the following funds and their current balance: Organ and Music $46,254, Columbarium and Memorial
Garden $47,987, Building $293, Mission, Ministry and Outreach $42,141, Altar Guild/Flowers $924, Children and Youth
Christian Formation $5,691, Women Ministries $9,574, St. Matthew Mission, $881,238 and the Undesignated Fund
$41,597. In addition to planned gifts, any unspeciﬁed gifts from memorials, etc. are being placed into this fund.
Investment performance in both funds was quite favorable this year. Total portfolio return for the Grace
Endowment Fund and Grace Legacy Fund is 14.9% (equities 21.0%, ﬁxed income 4.4%), and 15.2% (equities 21.5%, ﬁxed
income 4.3%), respectively. This is quite favorable in comparison to the S&P Value Index (15.4%, i.e. equities) and
Barclays US Aggregate Bond Index (3.5%, i.e. ﬁxed income) performance for the year.
Endowment Fund Trustees: Bill Cadwallader (Chair), Chris Pierce (Secretary Treasurer), Janet Mika,
Diane Warhover, Don Neubacher, Ron Ryan and the Rev. Todd McDowell.
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Planned Giving & Gifts Committee
Report submitted by Ron Ryan
Our Committee's purpose is to communicate ways you can leave a lasting legacy to Grace, and streamline the
process for you!
We hosted a Sunday morning coﬀee to highlight popular (and simple) tax-advantage ways you can gift from your
estate, and because everyone's situation is unique, allowed time for questions. In September we hosted a fun
Perpetual Grace Appreciation Evening in the Memorial Garden to celebrate those who indicate they are including
Grace Church in their estate plan (i.e. will or trust).
You can support Grace Church for many years by naming one of these funds in your estate plan:
•

The Grace Church Endowment Fund. Annual income from your gift to this fund will perpetually support general
church needs and programs.

•

The Grace Legacy Fund. Annual income from this fund supports the church, but has increased ﬂexibility, allowing you to designate the ministries you want to beneﬁt from your gift.

Let one of us or the church oﬃce know if you have named Grace Church in your estate plan (we don't need to
know details), and we will include you on the Perpetual Grace donor tree which is located in the corridor just outside
the library & Albright Hall. This is our way to publicly recognize those who indicate including Grace in their estate plan.
Many thanks to these current and former parishioners who have already done so:
Sandra & John Adams
Benjamin E. & Barbara Berry
Wayne & Shari Bonham
Bill & Mary Cadwallader
Clark S. & Jean C. Davis
Richard & Rebecca Entenmann
Sonja Gentsch Freeman
Michael W. & Janet M. Heyer
Alexander & Martha Jones
Diana P. Kurth
Vince & Michele Nicosia
Ron & Lucy Ryan

Tom & Liz Allen
Ed & Joan Bland
Betty L. Bowersox
Paul & Katie Compton
John W. Dotson
Michael & Pamela Fitzgerald
Joe & Mary Etta Heggie
Robert Dean Howell
Kendall & Elizabeth Kaul
Carl W. Luyties Irrevocable Trust

Lynette & Frank Ballard
Marion A. Bock Trust
Stan & Christie Boyle
Becky & Tom Coulter
Tim & Becky Engelbrecht
The Rev. David Kerrigan Fly
John C. Herweg, M.D.
Dave & Ruth Jayne
Christopher & Carla Kurth

Donald William Radeackar & Norma Lee Ethel

Larry & Katherine Reimelt

The Rev. Todd & Sabine McDowell

Ted & Julie Sward

Page 445 of the Book of Common Prayer reminds us of our duty to provide for
the well-being of our families, church, and favorite charities in wills. Please
support Grace Church for generations to come by becoming a Perpetual Grace
supporter.
We will gladly discuss giving options with you, but you should rely on your
personal advisor to help determine your gift speciﬁcs. Let us know how we
can help!
Planned Giving & Gifts Committee:
Ron Ryan (chair, 909-1000), Julie Sward (825-2900),
Bill Cadwallader (799-1339), Fr. Todd.
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Grace Episcopal Church
Statement of Acvies
For the Year Ending December 31, 2017
2017 Budget 2017 Actual 2018 Budget Notes

Revenues
Current Year Pledges
Non-Pledge Oﬀerings
Excess Pledge Oﬀerings
Prior Year Pledge
Plate Oﬀering

395,000
24,000
13,864
7,000
6,500

376,217
32,730
22,085
9,070
6,500

400,942
29,000
12,000
7,000
7,000

Current year pledges
Offerings from individuals and families who do not pledge
Pledgers who gave in excess of their pledge in the current year
Pledges paid pledges for the prior year in the current year

126,485
2,500
32,007
7,788
$615,144

126,203
2,583
32,061
5,885
$613,334

Loose cash in Sunday Plate Offering. All monies in excess of
budgeted amount were transferred directly to outreach
130,614 Income from Endowment & Legacy Funds & other investments
2,500 Income from Grocery Coupons, Amazon Smiles and E-scrip
33,342 Includes income from tenants and small group facility users
16,994 Miscellaneous Income
$639,392

Mark 1: Proclaim the Good News
Worship
Music Ministries
Diocesan Support
Personnel & Beneﬁts
Total Mark 1: Proclaim the Good News

2,730
3,175
63,835
141,231
$210,971

2,114
3,545
63,835
131,237
$200,731

3,668
3,900
62,201
126,274
$196,043

Worship Related Expenses
Vocal and Handbell Choir expenses, music & licenses
Diocesan Assessment. (12.5% of revenue in Parochial Report)
Includes stipend, benefits and taxes

Mark 2: Teach, Bapze & Nurture New Believers
Bapsm & Conﬁrmaon
Chrisan Formaon
Invitaon & Hospitality Ministries
Personnel & Beneﬁts
Total Mark 2: Teach, Bap"ze & Nurture

900
5,544
6,900
82,053
$95,397

542
4,311
4,603
84,045
$93,502

700
6,550
6,950
96,057
$110,257

Expenses for baptisms and confirmations
Resources for Spiritual Formation and Sunday School programs
Supports newcomer programs, social events & funeral receptions
Includes stipend, benefits and taxes

Mark 3: Respond to Human Need Through Loving Service
Pastoral Care
2,300
Outreach
4,700
Personnel & Beneﬁts
44,261
Total Mark 3: Respond to Human Need
$51,261

2,150
4,889
44,308
$51,347

Mark 4: To Seek to Transform Unjust Structures of Society
Outreach
$1,800

$1,611

$2,300

4,051
17,789
1,094
33,060
105,869
90,381
$252,243
$599,434
$13,900

3,430
11,157
1,778
34,072
116,498
112,962
$279,897
$639,324
$69

Endowment, Legacy & Investments
Fundraising
Facility Use Income
Other Income
Total Revenues

Expenses

Parish Life: Supporng All Marks of Mission
Governance
Stewardship & Finance
Communicaons
Parish Oﬃce
Facilies
Personnel & Beneﬁts
Total Parish Life
Total Expenses
Net Total
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4,930
12,135
1,000
33,110
113,331
91,209
$255,715
$615,144
$0

2,300 Pastoral support for human needs
5,642 Outreach Support for Trinity Hot Lunch Expenses
42,885 Includes stipend, benefits and taxes
$50,827

Staff, Parish and Vestry Expenses including Vestry Retreat
Year-round stewardship ministries, including finance
Publications, Signage, Licenses and webhosting expenses
Office supplies, equipment, postage, copier and technology
Building and Grounds Expenses, Utilities, Insurance
Includes stipend, benefits and taxes

Grace Episcopal Church
GiBs Beyond the Budget
For the Year Ending December 31, 2017
Actual as of
December 31, 2017
Mark 1: Proclaim the Good News
Flower and Music Donaons
Total Mark 1: Proclaim the Good News

Easter Flowers & Music

$2,414

Mark 2: Teach, Bapze & Nurture New Believers
Total Mark 2: Teach, Bapze & Nurture
Mark 3: Respond to Human Need Through Loving Service
Shepherd's Center of Webster Kirkwood
$500.00
Episcopal Relief and Development
$600.00
Episcopal Relief and Development
$4,363.13
Grace Hill House
$500.00
Oasis Internaonal
$300.00
Kirkcare Food Pantry
$130.00
Kirkcare Food Pantry
$1,030.00
Kirkcare Food Pantry
$1,000.00
Trinity Food Pantry
$150.00
Iowa Valley Habitat for Humanity
$1,500.00
Trinity Episcopal Church
$1,500.00
Diocese of Lui
$1,500.00
Total Mark 3 Respond to Human Need:
Mark 4: To Seek to Transform Unjust Structures of Society
Sprog
$2,000.00
Diocesan Task Force for the Hungry
$500.00
Diocesan Task Force for the Hungry
$300.00
Deaconess Ann House
$100.00
Episcopal City Mission
$1,500.00
Episcopal City Mission
$100.00
Jerusalem Ministries
$4,000.00
Magdalene House St. Louis
$50.00
Magdalene House St. Louis
$50.00
Total Mark 4:
Parish Life: Supporng All Marks of Mission
Diocese of Missouri
$21,548.00
Marion Bock Fund
$7,000.00
Sessions Furniture
$3,175.00
Total Parish Life
Total GiBs Beyond the Budget

Notes:

Total

$2,414

4.32%

$0

0.00%

Outreach Grant from Seasonal Oﬀerings
Church School Pigs Project
Hurricane Relief
Outreach Grant from Seasonal Oﬀerings
Dona"on from Crea"on Care Ministry
Designated Gi%s,
Mothers Day Food Drive
Outreach Grant from Seasonal Oﬀerings
Dona"on from Crea"on Care Ministry
Youth Mission Trip Dona"on
Youth Mission Trip Dona"on
Women of Grace Dona"on
$13,073

23.42%
Outreach Grant from Seasonal Oﬀerings
Outreach Grant from Seasonal Oﬀerings
Dona"on from Crea"on Care Ministry
Li-le Free Pantry Dona"on
Outreach Grant from Seasonal Oﬀerings
Giving Tree Dona"ons
Easter Oﬀering
Giving Tree Dona"ons
Women of Grace Dona"on

$8,600

15.41%
Gi%s designated to payoﬀ White Fund Loan
New Website Design
Gi%s from Women of Grace&Kitchen Campaign

$31,723

56.84%

$55,810

100%
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Our Pilgrimage begins at the Cross…

Rector’s Sermon & Annual Report
159th Annual Meeting of Grace Episcopal Church
The Fourth Sunday after the Epiphany, anno Domini 2018
Today’s Gospel from Mark begins “Jesus and his disciples went to Capernaum….” And the Gospel reading last
week, the passage in Mark Immediately preceding today’s: “Jesus came to Galilee…and as Jesus passed along the
Sea of Galilee, he saw Simon and his brother Andrew… and he said to them follow me…they left their nets and
followed him. As he went a little further, he saw James … and his brother John…he called them… and they
followed him.”
Let’s talk this morning about journey - these sacred journeys. How can I call them sacred - meaning holy - how are
these holy journeys? Because they all begin with Jesus. Jesus said ‘follow me’ and they left behind everything they
knew, to follow him.
Today we dedicate our new Labyrinth, a sacred path, a holy path. But what makes it so? Our path is sacred
because it begins at the cross with Jesus.
A labyrinth is not a maze. It does not have dead ends and does not try to trick us. Instead it is a path with only
one way in to the center and the same way out. Labyrinths have been found in art dating back 3,000 years, but
in Christian terms they became know in the XII and XIII centuries. And none is better known than that of the
Labyrinth of Chartres Cathedral in France. It has been used continuously since the year 1220 and has become a
sacred path for the many that have walked it.
“The path of the labyrinth can be seen as the journey of life. We all enter the same way — though birth. We all
travel through time and our lives take various twists and turns. And we all exit by death, a new birth into eternal
life — hence the entrance and exit are the same path. To walk the labyrinth is to become a pilgrim, to leave our
place of familiarity, to take a risk to enter a new land. Abraham was a pilgrim, as was Moses. Ruth left her
homeland behind to follow Naomi. Paul traveled, risking his life to spread the gospel beyond the boarders of
Palestine. The disciples left their nets to follow Jesus. Jesus walked the way of the cross.”
“Not many can travel to the Holy Land” — although I do my best to encourage and lead the way. But it is part of
our Christian DNA to be a pilgrimage people. Throughout our Christian history those who couldn’t make it to the
Holy Land, make pilgrimage to closer places — Rome or on the famous path of the Camino de Santiago, Stations
of the Cross like those that hang here, became sacred journey of themselves to take us to the place of the Via
Delarosa and Jesus’ suﬀering in those holy moments leading to his cruciﬁxion. And in this way you see the
“labyrinth provides a symbolic way to travel in the footsteps of the mothers and fathers of our faith. The labyrinth
invites us to travel inward and then outward, to open ourselves to new possibilities, to cast oﬀ and take up new
ways of thinking and being.” (Walking the Labyrinth - Ann Weatherholt)
Mary Etta and Joe Heggie took a trip to Europe in the early 1990s and found their way to Chartres Cathedral.
I don’t know how or why they make their way to Chartres, but I do know that Mary Etta found something in her
experience there that she had to share with the people she loved at Grace Church. On their return Mary Etta, who
had long been the Matriarch of Christian Formation here in this parish, was determined to share with us the sacred
path that she had found in Chartres. She had a canvas Labyrinth commissioned — it was smaller and had fewer
circuits than the one in Chartres and followed the design on the cover of today’s service bulletin. It was laid out for
many years in the seasons of Advent and Lent at the end of the parish hall closest to the stage. Mary Etta
encouraged many to walk the sacred path, and provided instruction and guidance in it use. It was so used that it
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was falling apart and on Mary Etta’s retirement, it too was retired from use. Today we will remember and give
thanks for Mary Etta and her ministry as we dedicate our new Labyrinth.
The sacred path we take today is just a part of the path we have been walking together for 9 years. Yes this is my
9th annual meeting (can you believe that), what do they say — time ﬂies when you’re having fun! And I say our
sacred path together because as in all of our Christian holy journeys, it starts at the cross with Jesus. Christ is the
beginning and the end — the Alpha and the Omega. And as work in this place of Grace, we must always remember
that it is at the cross with Jesus where we begin and always return.
On behalf of your Vestry, our staﬀ, and the leadership of this parish, it is our pleasure, in this our 159th annual
meeting, to share with you the people of Grace, the highlights of our journey together and the path forward in
Christ. You will notice our annual report and budget reﬂects the mission and ministry of Grace Church, with focus
on the Five Marks of Mission, which always starts with Jesus at the cross. It is Christ who sends us into the world to
proclaim God’s good news through our many ministries, and Christ who always welcomes us back from our
journey, to this cross, to gather as community around this altar, and to share in the Holy Sacrament as we return
home.
I want to thank my family for their support. I give thanks for our incredible staﬀ who always ﬁnds the path forward,
our lay leadership, and the people of Grace. Because of your commitment to sharing your God given gifts through
your time, your talent, and your treasure, we are able to once again present to you a balanced budget for 2018 and
we continue our commitment to the mission of the wider church with our tithe to our Diocese of Missouri — the
sixth year in a row that we have accomplished both!
It is no coincidence that those six years reﬂect the strength of this parish, through the merger between
St. Matthew’s and Grace, have brought to all of us. What a testimony to the ability of a few to transform the lives
of many. In fact the vision for a labyrinth which we dedicate today was born many years ago at St. Matthew’s and
in 2013 became part of our joint vision for the merged parish. We hope early this year to have a permanent symbol
of that merger, as we erect the spire that once stood as a beacon on Bennet Avenue in Warson Woods for over 50
years.
The church in the XXI century has many struggles. But through these struggles we at Grace have found new
opportunities to serve others in God’s mission. The path ahead is not an easy journey, but it can be a faithful and
holy journey - a sacred path - as long as we remember - our pilgrimage together always begins and returns to Jesus
and the cross.
Amen.

Nov. 5: The Rev. Virginia Bennett and the Rev. Todd McDowell
celebrate Holy Eucharist on All Saints’ Sunday.

April 13: The Rev. Todd McDowell kneels before the altar on
Maundy Thursday.
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Minutes of the 158th Annual Meeting
Sunday, January 22, 2017
The meeting was called to order at 9:10 and opened with a prayer given by Father Todd McDowell.
Report of the Nominating Committee: Becky Coulter presented the Report of the Nominating Committee (see pages 25 and 26 of the 2017 Annual Meeting report packet), which included a slate of three candidates for Vestry terms
of three years each: Rebecca Harrison, Chris Ludbrook and Tom Voller; one candidate for a two year Vestry term:
Pat O’brien, and one candidate for a one year Vestry term: Marty O’Leary. There was also one candidate nominated
to serve as Delegate to Diocesan Convention: Jim Willis; and ; and one candidate to serve as an alternate Convention Delegate: Vince Nicosia. It was moved and seconded to approve the slate of candidates. Motion passed. The
ﬂoor was opened to further nominations for Vestry members or Convention Delegates or Alternate. There being no
further nominations for Vestry or Convention Delegates, a motion was made and seconded to close the nominations for Vestry nominees. Passed. A motion was made to close the nominations for convention delegate nominees. Passed at 9:12. The polls remain open for 30 minutes after the nominations are closed.
It was moved and seconded that the agenda for the 158th annual meeting be approved as presented. Passed.
It was moved and seconded that the minutes from the 157th annual meeting be approved as written. Passed.
Father Todd appointed Sue Nixon as secretary and Steve Jianakoplos as parliamentarian.
Junior Warden’s Report: Mike Johnson’s report can be found in the 158th Annual Meeting packet on page 27. Mike
spoke to the parish about repairs done on our aging building, and thanked the parish for their help and support.
Senior Warden’s Report: Lyn Ballard’s report can be found on page 28 of the 158th Annual Meeting packet. Lyn
spoke to the parish about the work done by and ﬁnanced by parishioners over the past year, and where the fruit of
that work ﬁts into the Five Marks of Mission concept.
Rector’s Comments: Father Todd announced that Lyn Ballard has accepted the position of Senior Warden for the
2017 term. Mike Johnson has agreed to serve as Junior Warden, pending election by the Vestry.
The Report of the Rector was given/will be given as the sermon at the 8:00 and 10:00 services.
Father Todd extended thanks to the following people for their work on the Vestry: Sue Nixon for ﬁlling an opening
on the Vestry for the last few months of the 2016 session, and for her work as secretary of the Vestry; Tim
Engelbrecht for ﬁlling an opening on the Vestry for the last few months of the 2016 session and for his service as
treasurer; Becky Entenmann for her work as Junior Warden and Vestry member; Becky Coulter for serving a Vestry
term and acting as chair of the nominating committee; Joe Heggie, for serving a term on the Vestry; and Rebecca
Harrison, for serving the last few months of the 2016 session and agreeing to serve a three year term on the Vestry
beginning in 2017.
Financial Updates: Treasurer Tim Engelbrecht presented the 2017 budget, found on pages 31-34 of the Annual
Meeting report packet. Included in the report are the actual and budget amounts for the 2016 budget, as well as
the 2017 budget. Tim reported that 2016 came in $221.00 under budget. Tim extended thanks to Finance Committee
members Dick Entenmann, Skip Giessing and Mike Heyer; Chris Mars for her work as Financial Administrator; Shari
Bonham for taking over many of the now-retired Chris Mars’ duties; the staﬀ and committees of Grace for doing an
excellent job of controlling expenses; and the parishioners for their ﬁnancial support of Grace Church. In 2016, the
Vestry approved a trial period of one year in which loose plate oﬀerings (cash and loose change) would go to
outreach. Tim noted that loose plate oﬀerings were budgeted at $6,000.00, but about $7,200.00 was actually
received. The Vestry passed a resolution stating that loose plate oﬀerings will continue to go to outreach until
otherwise directed.
Tim reported that the endowment fund performed well in 2016 in terms of contributions and earnings on
investments. Tim encouraged members to remember to name Grace Episcopal Church in their will or estate plan.
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There were ﬁve new pledges for 2017.
Tim reported that $21,548.00 of unsolicited donations made to help achieve an early payoﬀ of the White Fund loan
that was taken out to pay for the roof and boiler replacements were to the Diocese as a principal payment in 2016.
The $6,288 that was unspent from the 2010 capital campaign will be used to make our monthly White Fund loan
payments in 2017.
Tim noted that the full diocesan assessment will be paid. This is the fourth year that Grace has paid its full
assessment.
The $2,297.00 that is projected surplus in the 2017 budget will be used to pay down the White Fund load, resulting
in a balanced budget for 2017.
Tim encouraged parishioners to look at page 34 of the report, which outlines “Gifts Beyond the Budget” for 2016.
It was moved and seconded that the treasurer’s report be accepted. Motion passed.
At 9:42, the polls were closed. It was moved and seconded that the slate for Vestry be elected. Passed.
It was moved and seconded that the slate for convention delegates be elected. Passed.
It was moved and seconded that the reports by title as found in the annual report packet be accepted. Passed.
Father Todd asked parishioners with questions about the annual report to come forward:
Q: Why is the actual amount for water and sewer so far over budget?
A: MSD undercharged some customers, including Grace Church, for a period of eight months, and then billed those
customers during 2016 to recoup their money.
Q: How much money is raised by the grocery coupon sales?
A: $2,578.00 was raised in 2016. Parishioners can read the report on page 29 of the annual report.
Another fundraiser that beneﬁts Grace at no additional cost to parishioners is the Amazon Smile program.
Q: Have there been any pay increases for staﬀ, and how are the pay increases split between the ﬁve marks of
mission?
A: There were no increases in staﬀ salaries for 2017. Lyn Ballard noted that there was a bonus given to staﬀ in 2016,
but the salaries remained the same.
Q: How was attendance in 2016?
A: Attendance data is reported to the diocese via the parochial report, which is completed in March. Sunday
attendance continues to decline at Grace, although the decline is below average for Episcopal churches. Some of
the decline is a result of less frequent attendance by members – for example, instead of attending four Sundays a
month, some members now attend only twice a month.
Father Todd opened the ﬂoor to other business. There was no other business brought to the meeting by
parishioners.
The meeting will adjourn at the blessing and dismissal after the 10:00 service. The meeting recessed at 9:55, and
adjourned at 11:10.
Respectfully submitted,
Sue Nixon
Secretary of the Vestry
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